
DISASTERS.

THE EmeriativumsEs.
The Convulaton in Peru—The Ishoetta

Felt at Sea—People get Bensteh—The
!shock faiton the ellny. to Inottrlta. •
At Ica the shocks lasted over Ave minutes and

eitherrained 'or seriously-damaged every build-
ing in town. During the shocks tho warehouse
of Messrs. Erquiaga & CO., with three stores ad-
joining, tookhre and the loss: is estimated at
$500,000. AtPisco Most of thedamage was done
by the,sea bore, whichat one time receded so as
to leaVeithe beach dry a distance of 600 feet. At
midnight on Angttst 16 the town of Chineha Baja
was washeduway. The distress 'was enormous
and afflicting.',, , .

The Central American bark Governor Penni
reported=arriving at Callao that In latitude 15
degrees and 45 minutes and longitude 75 de-
grees 44 minutes, on Angust 13,at 4.43 P. M., a
violent shock "was felt, which endangered the
vessel anti put the compass out of order. At
5.40, when in latitude 15 degrees 44-minutes,an-
other shock quite as violent was felt.

At the Chincha Islands theshaking of theearth
was such that thepeople became seasick. Several
suoc.h allocks were Celt on the islands daring the

=n r Atsbouttudf-Past-ninel.'7llL--a-horri•
noise was heard, as if heavy wagons were rush-
ing through the streets, and it was noticed that
the sea hid risen toan immense height along the
mole, washing all the buildings along the shore.
The Lighter Company have lost most. 111 the
vessels In port met with moreor less damage.. A
man, his wife and their daughter were carried out
to sea, bat the twoformer were cast ashoreagain
uninjured.

AtTacna, for several days before August 13,
flocks and underground noises were noticed
after evening. But thegreat shock wasfelt Aug.
13th, at about live P. M., lasting for over five
minutes. All the buildings have suffered more or
less, and overforty houses are in complete ruin.
Theday was overcast, and jest after the shock It
began to min. Up to August 16 over sixty-four
shocks were felt. At Sams and Locamba the
shocks were morepowerful., Not a single =rise
remains in either one. Thevine crop is destroy-
ed. At Hula theiame holds.

On the road to Bolivia, nearPales and La For-
tads, the shocks were felt most violently. Im-
mense boulders were thrown from the heights,
and in some cases thehills were burst open with
tremendous noise and the population fled in dis-

oquegua is a=Msofrains. Houses,churches,
hospitals—all came to the ground. The number
of dead is incalculable.' Ina few hours over a
hundred were taken out of therains. From the
ruinsof a School in charge of Mrs. Perez the
bodiesof several children were taken. At Tozata
over slit hundred shocks were felt. Nearly all
the buildings were destroyed, but no lives.

Besides Arequipa, where over two thousand
lives •were lost, Chalet Capture, Quicacha, La
Cabecaa, &c. several others are said to have
been completelyruined. Chumps, Cozaenra and
Charpa,yielded over one hundred and twenty
victims; Chaparras and Quleacha about five.

Four persons were killed at Chacevento. At
Cerro Azul Messrs. Buares' and Ruaine lost all
their stock.
r'r77l7r7W7ll7=M"ltn''TM

LAND.

AWhole TrainThrown Down an Em.
bruokinent—LargeNniabor orrersons
Ininred. , . .

Mom the(Nevem& (0.) Leader ofSaturday.]
A trightful accident"eeurred on Thursday af-

ternoon on the Cleveland-and Pittsburgh Rail-
road, at a place called Industry. The regular
passenger train, consisting of three passenger
coaches and the usual express and baggage cars,
leftPittsburgh at 2 o'clock P. M. The cars were,
moderately tilled with paissengers, there being
probably a hundred on the train.- At the point
above mentioned, While running at the ordinary
rate of speed, s drove,of cattle started across the
track in front of WI engine. Evdry itossible
effort was made to atop thetrain, but before this
could be aceompliehed the -engine, plunged into
the animals, throwing oneto the left,another to
the right, and a third .directly ahead Upon the
track.

At the side of the track is an embankment
about fifteen feet in height. The engine leaped
from the rails, becameLfilmonneeted ,from the
train, and with a clear bourid leaded at the bot-
tom of the bank, "rightside, up with care." the
engineer and fueman being brit slightly bruised.
The tender turned completely around, and the
express car was dashed against it with fearful
violence, crushing in the whole side of the car.
The , express messenger was slightly braised,
and s passenger who happened to, be
smoking in the car wasrendered insesible from a
blow on thehead. He was afterwardrestored to
consciousness and was fettind not to be danger-
ously injured.

All the coaches rolled to thebottom of the em-
bankment, tumbling theiroccupants from side to
side in the most promiscuous manner imagina-
ble. Wondrous to relate none were killed,and
is thought none were injured. A large number,
however, received ugly cuts and braises, and
very few escaped unharmed. Our informant,
G. F. Thomas, Esq.,.of New York, editor of Ap-
pleton's Rpilway Glade, was in the rear car and
was one of the fortunate few who escaped with-
out injury. The scene at the wreck was one of
wildest terror and confusion.. Several ladies re-
ceived very severe wounds, but we were unable
to learn any names. The night train from this
city, returned from the wreck with a portion of
the passengers, reaching this city at half-past two
o'clock, Friday morning. The track was torn up
for a considerable distance.

VOA :4 II 0V.011,10 Dia a Ikffei $lll

Several MenFatally Injured.
[From the Cincinnati Chionic[c of the 18th Just]

This morning at a quarter before eight o'clock
a fearful accident happened at the new gas tank
now in process of erection on Columbia street.
The contractors are laboringenergetically tohave
the gasometer ready for this winter's use, and
to accomplish this, haveput on anadditional force
of workmen. The whole immense apparatus is
rapidly approaching completion; the well has been
walled up; more of the pillars erected; the tank,
sixty feet in diameter and thirty in depth, is now
being finished—the sides of five-eighths inch
iron having been bolted on, and the heavy iron
rafters or joist of the top or roof were being
piacefi In position when the accident occurred.
Thesebeams are of immense weight,requiring the
combined strength of the whole force of fourteen
men to place one in position. While attempt-
ing to raise one of these ratters this morning, the
scaffolding onwhich the men were standing gave
way and precipitated the whole party, together
with a section of theiron roof, a distance of 20
feet to thebottom of the tank, injuring all more
or lees; and crushing two terribly, and probably
fatally.

Eight men were seriously injured, some of
themfatally.

Fr, , V; ttt,

Tbey Attend a Public fleeting to Vote—
The Eight olbuntrage Denied Mem.
A very exciting meeting was held at Mount

Vernon, Westchester county, New York, on Sat-
urday eveningon the occasion of several female
tax-payers claiming theright to vote on appro-
priations recommended by theBoard of Trustees
for contemplated improvements as regards the
condition of roads, sidewalks, and other pur-
poses setforth in the call. W. H. Pemberton,
Eeq., President of the Board of Trustees, was
called to the chair, and first submittedfor action
of the meeting the proposition to raise e3,000
by tax for highway purposes.

At this stagtof the proceedings, Mr. R. J. Law
stated that heheld in hishand a list of the names
01 onehundred women,Droperty owners and tax-pay- era in the village, who claimed the right to
havea voice in the question ofexpending money
for public purposes. Mr. Quackenbush quoted
from thevillage charter and State laws on thequestion of suffrage, to show that womenwore not qualified to vote. The resolution in fa-vor of raising $3,000 by tax for highway pur-poses was then voted upon, the names of the
male tax-payers beinalled upon to vote in thematter, and resulted In 56 votes being recordedfor the resolution and 47 against it. The
annourcement was received with greatapplause.During the discussion of a proposition to appro-priate $1,500 to meet the deficit caused by thealleged deftdeatlon of a tax-collector of the vil-lage, Mrs. Macdonald here rose and remarkedthatNat Harriet Seaver, a heavy propertyowneriti the village, had last entered the room,

• And ligr-hquilf'she desired to say a few words;but 1116-KtMaeut intimated that, as there was a
questfort before the meeting, she Was out oforder. The VW& sustained the objection, and
thus disposed of the matter for the present. A
resolution toraise $75 for rent of Truck Rouse
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wasadopted. Another effort was here made
In behalf of the female property owners,
as regards their right to vote
on appropriations;_ wheren_pon Ldlip
Lucas, Jr., remarked that' Mr._ Ferguson had
rote°, ono now his •wife desired to vote on the
same questions. The Chairman Anted that he
bad looked Into thematter, Wand quoted several
sections of thevillage charter. and State lawson
thesubject, Which clearly defined who Were and
who were not legal voters; and he therefore de-
cided that the women, although property owners
and tax-payers, were not entitled to vow at
that meeting. The decision against the women
was hailed with applause by almost the entire
array of masculine voters present. Mr.
Wingate here - appealed from the deci-
sion of the chair in behalf of four
women, whoni ,he claimed to repreSent
as their attorney. Several • citizens protested
against Mr. Wingate's Interference, contending
thathe was neither a tax-payer nor resident
the village, and cries of "put him ont," "pit
him ink' resounded from all parts of the
crowded hall. Mr. G. W. Barnes made a very
conciliatory speech, contending that the;women
had come there in a respectful manner,with the
conviction that they had a right to representa-
tion in meetings where theexpenditure of their

• • • WinioltEd;_ihAtleellog diflidentirta '-

peering conspicuously before themeeting they had
deptted Mr. Wingate to speak for them. All
they desired was that the meeting should say
whether they wereentitled to vote ornot, so that
In case of a decision against them they might
take the necessary measures to bring the matter
before the proper authorities. P. S. McClellan
also made a few remarks complimentary to the
women, and the respect which ahould be
shown them; but, at the same time, con-
sideredthey were not entitled to exercise
the right of suffrage under the laws as they
now stand. Mrs. Macdonald stated that theRev.
J. IL Shepherd had been in the habit of votingat
these meetings, although he owned no property,
butmerelyacted as a:trustee for his son, while
women present, owningproperty to the amount
of $50,000, were denied the privilege. The Chair,
In reply, stated that Mr. Shepherd was not en-
titledto vote, and he had not done so at this
meetingßesolutionsinfavor ofraising $lOO for
counsel 'fees, also $2OO for restraining cattle,
*re adopted,after which the meeting adjourned.

CITY BITLIAETLN.

FIRENEN ON A Visrr.—The Resolution Hose
Company, under the Marshalship of David P.
Ray, and accompanied by Beck's- Band, started
this morning on a visit to Massachusetts. The
excursionists numbered about seventy men, and
took with them a handsome new apparatus and
a new cyjinder of hose. In Jersey City themem-
bers 'lntend spending a few hours, and from
there they-proceed to Worcester, Massachusetts,
where they will be received by the Niagara En-
gine Company of that place. They then • con-
tinue on their journey to Boston, where they are
to be taken charge of by the William Wooley
Hose Company of East Boston. They will spend
a day at Charlestown, by invitation of the Wash-
ington Engine . On Friday they leavefor home,
after spending Sathrday in Brooklyn. On their ar-
rival. here, they will be met by a delegation of
their old members, who will escort them to their
engine house.

Mr. Downey, the Chief-Engineer elect, accom-
panies the excursionists.

A TROUBLESOME Lenin.—David Lathb resides
at No. 753 South Thirteenth street. Lambs are
el ways looked upon as gentle creatures. There
is nothing verygentle about David, however. He
sometimes imbibes freely. Then ho becomes
troublesome. Yesterday a policeman was pass-
ing the house. He heard the screams of a person
in distress. He entered the house. Lamb, it is
alleged, was engaged in beating hiswife. When
the officer appeared Lamb got a cavalry sabre,
and made at him. This warlike demonstration
somewhat disconcerted the municipal star. &

blow was aimed at his head. Policeman dodged.
The sword camedown with great force upon the
floor ;.This„This gave the officer an advantage,which
be wth,,tiot slow to avail himself of, and Lamb
foundhimself in custody. The prisoner had a
bearing before Aid: Bonsall, and was held in
1:1,000 bail for trial.

A. Penulti Teotiatm.—APole,namedMichael
Ilona, gets a living by peddling. Be was ar-

,rested by Detective Levy as he was aboutleaving
for Wilmington on 'the steamboat Samuel M.
Felton:. He badremoved hisgoods and furniture
Iron] a house at Eleventh and Jefferson streets,
which he had occupied, to the boat. By so doing
it is alleged he intended to cheat and defraud. his
creditors. From S. M. & I. L. Barton, No. 8
North Second street, he had obtained cloth
valued at $235, and from Seitz & Figgins, No. 818
Race street, hegot a--lot of trunks and some
other articles. He was taken before Alderman
Beitler, and was held in $l,OOO bail for a further
hearing oil Saturday next.

DISHONEST Dommerrzc.—Barbara Albright was
arrested on Saturday night upon the charge of
larceny. For about nine months past she has
h( en employed at a German restaurant onRace
street, near Fourth. Daring this time towels,
napkins, table clothes, knives and forks, &c.,
have been missed, and it is supposed that Barbara
has been appropriating them. When arrested, on
Saturday night, she had a bag containing eleven
cabbages and a lot of eggs, which had been taken
from the house. .Alderman Godbou held the
alleged thief in $BOO bail for trial.

CHARGED WITH MUTINY.—Henry Arthur, sec-
ond mate of the brig Waverley, from Pernam-
buco,►ad a hearing this morning, before the U.S.
Commissioner, upon the charge of mutiny. It
is alleged that on the voyage to this city he not
only threatened thelife of the captain,but threa-
tened to fire the vessel. He was put in irons,and
when the brig arrived off theNavy Yard yester-
day afternoon, he was taken In charge by the
I [arbor Pollee. He was committed for trial.

DROWNED.—Bernard Murray, a resident of,
Holmesbnrg, was drowned yesterdays morning,
in a pond at Crystal Spring, near that place.'
The deceased was about 60years of age. For
some days ho has been laborbg under a tempo-
rary derangement of the mind. Yesterday, while
his wife was absent from the house for a few
minutes, he left, and soon afterwards his body
was found in the pond.

PAnnornmp.—Wm. M. Cooper, Wm. Coward,
Ambrose Kehoe, Thomas Rice, George Ham-
mond and Joseph L. Orr, who were imprisoned
fcr whisky frauds, were released from theEastern
Penitentiary yesterday afternoon, having been
pardoned by the President. Orr was sentenced
to 18 months, and the others to one year. All
have been in prison about three months;

ALLEGED Honsu-Tnnur.—Henry Kramer was
arrested by Policemen Bartlemas, at Twenty-
eighth and Jefferson streets, for the larceny of a
borne and wagon which were found in his posses-
sion. The team was stolen from Third and Green
streets. Alderman Hutchinson held Kramer in
$1,200 bail.

Smarm FIRE.-A fire was discovered between
the loft and roof of the large dwelling house.
No. 266 South Fourth street. at 7.45 o'clock this
tnorniog. It was extinguished by the members
of the Hibernia and Good Intent Fire companies
with a few buckets of water.

AMONG THE PHILISTINES.—A man who got into
St. Mary street lastnight was enticed into a house,
where he was relieved of his watch. Frances
Turnerand Sarah Collins were arrested on the
charge of having committed the robbery. The
time-keeper was not recovered. The alleged
thieves were sent below by Ald. Swift.

ASSAULTING A MLICEBIAIL—Joseph MeSorley
was arrested on Saturday night by Policeman
Oaks. of the Eighteenth District, on the Frank-
ford Road, for drunkenness. On the way to the
Station-house he drew s'kulfe and attempted to
use it upon theofficer. McSorley was committed
in'defatilt of $l,OOO by Alderman Neill.

ASSAUVITNG A CONDUOTOE.Arthtir Shields
was arrested in Manayank yesterday, upon the
charge of assault and 'battery on a conductor on
the P., G. & N. R. R.- He was taken before

Ramsdell,and was.held tn $5OO ball toanerrerat court.
RESCUED N4,051 Dnowrrum.—d marlfell intothe

Delaware at Chestnut Street • wharf-'about ten
o'clock last night. He was'rescued from drown-
ing by Officers Bawd. 40.55Feeteott; of the 'Har-
bor Police.

Perrummyrtze Cams Manx=, Sept. 21.
Beef cattle were in demand'this week, but
prices were without any material change. About
2,601) headwailed and Bola atOkw*.forExtraPennsylvania and Western steers; 2)OBXe. for
fair to good, do.; s@7c. per pound grossfor aim-
molt an to quality,. Thefollowing are the particu-
lars of the sales:
1MOwenSmith. Va..grs .

.—.......
•..

....74(4736la) A. Christy at Bro.. v ;I: Ina., ...........73e@ 934146r. Merlnen, Va. and CheaterC0.;gra........ 7 let 9),(
105r. 11athaway, Ohio, gra. ' '.......... .....'.: 7 4RV
'9B J.6 Kirk, Cheater Co., is- e. ., ................8 , 9
60 B. laclllitm. ChesterCo., gra

....
. . .....z...... V 9

80 Jar.. McFillen, 01 ea. gra... .. —.............8 9
60 je.n, Mennen Chester Co„.... '

8 911154 Ullman dr Bachman.XT.. errs - 7 9
162 Martin Puller & Co.. .onto. gra

.............; 7. 9
86 Mo.ney dr Smith,...................„.,„ 8,1i76:9 hotnaa Mooney & 13r0:. a.. gra ......,..4 6 Va140 John Smith & Bro., Ohio 8 93688 L. Frank, Ohio, gre..'.... 4..''........... .....6X( 8182 Frank& Shamberg. Ohl% gra..............•

• 6 18,4140 Jar.: Aull, , Ohio, gra...........".........t..... 6 8125 B. Mayne, Ohio, gra._„. .—._,..............
. . 630 MI90 J. B. tioldomridge & Kelley. V...,.. ..7 ® 836Cows were unchanged; 150 head Bola at $4O

@Oh for springers, and s46@sBo per head forcow and calf.
.Sunup were In fair demand tit'an advance;

10,000 head 'arrived and sold.at 43‘@534e. per.pound gross, for fat sheep,iand $1 50@8 warcad for stoc. .• • . •___,. -

Hoes were oleo in falfdemand; 8,800 head sold
at the different yards at $l4 50®515 50 per 100
pounds net.

TzLL TArrnou.—A negro namedLuke Sullivan
htur been committed by Alderman Moore, to an-
swer the charge Of stealing ten dollars from the
money-drawer ,of a tavern at Seventh and St.
Mary streets:.;

NINETEENTH WARDREPIIIIVICAN MASS MEET-
ING.—The Republicans of the Nineteenth Ward
will hold a mass meetingthis evening at Front
and Dauphin streets. Two large

on, and
Grant clubs of the Eleventh, Sixteenth, Seven-
teenth, Eighteenth and Twetteth Wards will be
present. Capt. H. A. Bach, M. A. Dropele, Esq.,
Col. Wm. B. Mann, Hon. George Connell and
others, will be present, and address the meeting.

HORTICULTURAL EXHILBITION.—The grand an
tumnal exhibition of the Pennsylvitnia Horticul-
tural Society will open to-morrow, and will con-
tinue day and evening, until Friday next. Pre-
miums amounting to upwards of $6OO for fruit,
vegetables, plants and flowers, are offered, and
a very fine display may be expected.

ENLAnonn.—The Philadelphia Western and
Southern Trade Journal, of which Win. C.
Harris & Co. are publishers, and A. Barrington
Iroine Is editor, has just been issued in an en-larged form. The Journal contains full reports
of foreign and domestic markets, and other in-
formation of much interest and value to business
men.

DRINK the lemons Arctic Soda Water mid read
the EvwarmParamus. atHillman's NewsStand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

—A recent trial has brought to light perhaps
not a new feature in the theatrical world. An
actress, very celebrated in Paris, gave anorder to
a florist to inundate the stage with flowers at a
certain part of ber rige. Forty immense bou-
quets were ordered; but the florist made a sad
mistake by throwing them at the feet other rival,
In a scene also in which she did not appear. The
florist insistsupon the payment of his bill, the
actress refuses to pay—result thepresent lawsuit.

Anew journal will shortly appear at Madrid,
called Sancho Panza.

THE COURTS.
THE NINTH WAnD MANDAMUS CABS.—This morning in

the case of the writ of mandamus directed to the' City
Commissionersto show cause why they should not tunenotice of the place of holding the extra assessment in the
Ninth Ward, as designated by the Asseuers, a return
wag made by the Commissionersbefore Judge Ailloon.

The return seta forth that the Commissionershad desig-
nated the house of Mr.McDonough before receiving any
noticefrom the assessors; that onthe 22dof July they did
cceive a notice from the assessors designating the houseofD.B. Berner, but on the 30th of July Mr.-Isaac J.Law-less. one of the assessors, sent a communication to the
City Commissioner.requesting them to consider revoked
the notice of the 22d, as ho had signed it withoutKnowl-edge of its purport or object.

The CityCommissioneraurged that having designated
the place, they were Clot required to recognize the notice.
The return also sets forth that at the house of Mr. Beitlerthe extra assessment must be made in a public barroom.while atMr. :McDonough's a private room on the first
floor can be secured.

Therewas an argument in regard to the force of the
notice of the 22d of July. the counsel asking the man-damus insisting that there was no power 'in Mr.
Lawless to revoke his consent Besides this the Commis-
sioners had no right to designate a place until the timehad expired in which the Assessors have tofix the place.
That time expired the 30th of July, and the Commis.stoners had no right before then to designate the place
for the extra assessment for the Ninth Ward.. . .

On behalfof the Comminfonereit was contended that
the notice referred to was not recognized by the act of Am-
eembly, and In addition to this there could be no doubt
but that there was a disagreement between the Ailment'.and In that me the Commlealonere have the right to do
eignate.l

Judge Ailleon said that at the time the Commissioners
designated. apiece. there was no evidence before themthat the Aeeeeeore Imd not agreed. Before they could
deeienate itwas their duty to send to the assessors and
ask them to fax thepiace.

The mandamus was allowed, ordering the Commis.
stoners to give notice of 'he place designated by the as.
sespors—D. B. Beitler'a—Market street,

QUARTER BramNe.—Judge jury for the
second period of the Term appeared this morning. Con-
siderable time was consumed in hearing ex.mises, andafter this was disposed of, the remainder of the morning
was occupied with the argument in the Ninth Ward
mandrunus.case.

CITY NOTICES.
FIItST ,CLASSESTABLISHMENT.—We take plea-

sure in recording afine improvement made by Mr.
William 11. Helweg, at his fashionable Boot and Shoe
Emporium, No. NS Arch street, next to the corner of
Sixth. Mr. Helweg has • occupied the premises for
quite a number of years, during which time his bust-
nets steadily increased, so that an enlargement of his
store became an actual necessity. He now occupies
tt e entire building, and superintends the cutting, fit-
ting and making ofevery order entrusted to him. We
have dealt with Mr. Helweg for several years, and
have always been pleased, not only with his work
(which, by the way, cannot be excelled), but also with
the promptness with which every order was executed.
We cordially commend' him to all who desire ele-
gar tly-titting Boots or Gaiters,at very moderate prices.

TEE GIPSEY.—The newest and latest style of
Hat, forLadies and Misses, at

Oakfords',
ContinentalHoteL

TILE CHINA CABLE.
With China soon will Uncle Bata

Be joined by wire cable--
Our California line ofships

To beat John Ball are able.

Far o'er the sea, both silk and tea
ToYankee land are cooling,

While Mr.Bull with rage is
To see this trade slip from him.

'Tie thus the trade ofChina comes
To-Yonkee hands -quite willing ;

For suits ofclothes at Stokes and Co.'s
Large China ordersfilling

At 824 Chestnut street.
Jumozons mothers and nurses use for childrens safe andpleasant medicine in Bowza'sAin. Cos•

DIAL.

To GENTS.
Those of yon who are about to purchase a hat, get

one ofour latest styles, at our store,
No. 934 and 896 Chestnut street.

C. Oakford t Sons.
SURGICAL lrisntuany.sas and druggists' sun-dries.

SNOWDZI4 13suruzs,
23 South Eighth street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. SO5 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany theirpartenta,aa he has nosecrets in hispractice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.

To RENT.

TO RENT.
First Floor Back of BuUeda Buikg,

se2l-6tb607 cazsrairrT ~.sirnEVE'.
.

CENTRAL LOCATION.
Illna NO. 611 COMMERCE STREET TOLET. FOR saax.

• BTORFIIS FEET FRONT BY PGDEErFour etories high.. with fine basement. Built extraThong and euitablafor warehouse or manufacturingtrur-Mit_• eteata facilities if desired: Apply daily at 803tstreet. from lo to 11 o'clock. send tr 4
I.OBT.

BOUND SUNDAY EVENING. MITHEIEPEEMBER.AIDIAMOND CLUSTER PIN. nine atones. Aliberal reward given at MOOSE'S. Stationery Store.LWSouth Eighth Street it.

EDUCATIONo

OFFICE

OFF/CERM
A. G.Cerirrnr. President.
N. ilizonmes.Vice President.
Ozone]: Corte.m. Secretary,.

an2211 rp§

jeFORSALE. OR EXCHANGE —AN ELEG ANTbona°. with large lot of - ground, beautifully locatedin Germantown.
Will be sold on aCCOMMOdatillgteruto,ol• eiChinged forfirst•claascity _property. For particulate. address Sok1708Philadel city Peat-office. aetl.to th a gt•

MISS VLORENTINA MERINOWILL RESUME HER
41.1. Lessem 1118PaDish Sept. Ud. Address. NMRummeretteet. • - ft`

B. M. FELTWELL. Superintendent.

anscELLamovs.

Elgetric TelegraOh in Chin&

THE EAST INDIA

TELEGRAPH COMPANY'S

Nos. 23 and 25 Nassau Street.

ORGANIZED UNDER SPECIAL CHARTER
FROM THESTATE OF NEW YORE.

Capital 7
'• - ei5,000,000

50,000 Shares, sloo.Each.
DIRP:OI43

Rom 4Nunzw G. Currnsr, Milled°lphis.
PKuL B.Founze, of Russell& Co.. China.
FILED. BurrriwrEr.ts ofE. Butterfield & Co.. Now York.
IsexoLrentesionz, Treas. Mich. Cen. LB.. Eaton.
lis.Exerrorn llorx.men. Tress. Am. Ex. Co.. Now York.
liosr..Jelexe Noxost, Ibracuse, N. Y.
0. U.r4.1.31E11. Tress. West V. Tel. Co., N.Y.
FLET6II7.IIIWESI7I Y. of Westray. Gibbs d< Itardc

NlOl/0/41, lifroraace,'New 'York.

GEORGEELIJS. (Cambia National Bank Commonwealth)

Eon. A.X. McCraw. Plilladelphia. Solicitor.
The Chinese Government having. comugh as Hon.

A neon Burlingame) conceded to this Company the
privilege grconnecting the great seaports of the Em.
Aire by au Irmarineelectric telegraph eable,toe propose
commencing operations in China, and laying down a
line of 9vo mike at once, between the followingperle
viz:
Canton , POpulatiam,
Dlsco&...............................,... €O.OO0Bong K• oni , . 880.000
Swatow 200.000
Amoy ' ' ~.: .. 250.003
Foo4lbow

•

1,150.0Cki
Want;hu COO.OOO
Nina.° 400 000
11ang.Chetar I,MIOOOO
Shanghai........ ' ' LOOuOXI

Total. . ..
. . t.910.0007 hese VOW' EiVoliforeigncoMirie;;;Vitiiikokoooand

an enormous domestic trade, besides which we hsvo the
immense internal commerce of the Empire, radiating
from theie points,through its canals and navigable rivers.

The cable being laid. this company propose erecting
land Linea and establishing a epeedy and trustworthy
means ofcommunication. which must command there.
as everywhere else, the communications of the govern.
ment,.ofbusiness, and ofsocial life. especially in Chine.
Shehas no postal system, and her or ly meatus now of
oommunicating Informationis by courier onland, and by
steamers on water.

The Western World knows that China is a very largo
country, in the main densely peopled; but few yet rea-
lize that oho contains more than a third of the human
race. • The lateet returns madeto her central authorities
for taxing varpoeea, by the/mai nughttratea. make her
Population Four Hundred and Fourteen Matto:mend
this is snore likely to be under than over the actual am,
gregate. Nearly all of these who are over ten years
old not only can, but doread and writs* • Tier civlliza
tion is peculiar; but her Morahan is as esters-
eivo as that of Europe. Mina is a land
of teachers and traders; and the latter ere locceedingly
quickio avail themselves of every proffered facilityfor
procuring early information. It is observed In CarNor-
nia thatthe Chinese snake great use of the telegnsPb.
though it there transmit!, vintages inEngliahalone. To-
day. grsult numbers of fleet steamers are ewned hY
nese merchants, and used by them exclualvely for the
transmission of early intelligence. :if*the tehigniVh
propose, connecting all their great seaports. werenowin
existence, it is believed that its business,would !ay ito
cost within the first twoye.itti'of its succeinfidePeesticei,'
and would steadily increase thereafter. ..., .

No enterpiso commends itself-sus In is greater *tree
remunerative to eapitslisteand teenswhole 'people. it,
is of avast national importSUMO eammerch4b,Polllienalr
and evangdllctlly.

Shares of this company, to a limited number;may bo
obtained at650 each. StePayable &in. 1315onthe lel of
November, and SY) payable in monthly instalments of
$l2 rio each, commencing December 1,et.1868, on *police.

on to

DREXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South Third Shvet, Philadelphia
To duly authorized banks and bankers throughout

Pensuirlvanla, andat the

Office of the Company,

Nos. 28 and 25 NASSAU Street,
NEW YORK.

GOLD'S
Latest Improved Patent Low Steam and

Hot Water Apparatus,
For Vanning and Ventilating Private and Public Building

Mao, the approved Cooking Apparatus,

AMERICAN KITOHENER,
On theEuropean plan of flea euthmr. 41=bl:tapandueatnees of construction, for Public Inatttutioneand thebetter class of Private Held

HOT AIR FURNACES ofthe latest improvement".
GRIFFITH PATENTARCH:MEDIANVENITLATORS.ReGISTERS. VENT/LATORS,
Union Steam andWater Heating Co.,

JAMES P. WOOD & CO..
41 loath FOORTH Street, Philadelphia.

1st traT4

"Westward the Star sfEmpire Takes its Way."

ko:ologiDimi(o4irt:4o,ltvieatrlOPlODßlONNA

11th 1111111GREST 110111DRIADASSOCIATION OF CILIFOBSLi
Incorporated ander the laws of the Stalbavember Sikh.1867, for the purpose of pro

HOMES FOR ITS REMERS.And to encourage Inunigration.
Capital Stock.. .

.... . 000,000Divided into2TA 0 STAT
200CURRENCY.PayaItdo inUuD rasCertificates of !Rock bound to Subscribers immediatelyotaireTelii th money.

No person wea to hold more than Ave Shares.
A Circular containing a full description of the propertytobe distributed amongthe Subscribers will be seat toanyaddre—es uponreceipt of/tamps to coverreturn pmtme,informationas to price of land in any Part of the State.or UPOU any other subject ofInterest to parties proposing

to immigratemill be cheerfullyfurnished uponreceipt ofdart ps for posta_go. AU lettersshould be liddrolied.Secretary Imnuqrant Nome:toad A sso c iation,
POST OFFICE. BOX No. CALIFORNIA.au2S-lm rpj SANFRANCISCO. 0 k

1106. REMOVAL. 1106
THE smolt DIANUFACTUUNGiffrHave Removed their Wag:wooing

No. 1106 Chestaliatit est.
BINGERI3 NEW FAMINE EJEWMQ MARRINS bsimple, durable; quiet and light running, and capable of

performingana:topieting rangeand variety of work; If
will hem, fell. Oita. 13raid. gather. mu. trim quilt,
embroider, &c.

wv2 Ivry WM. E. COOPER.Agent.
-

G. O. MORRIS & CO,
Detail Deelere in beat qualities of

LEkIIGI-I AND SCHUYLKILL

I Aloe, 208 Walnut Street.- yard, Taker Street 'VVliarf.
eetalm4pe

WANTh

E. ta.'l3CYSrl:),
rritomingEnne,

No. 186 North Ninth Street,
PECELAD

WINDOW SHADES, IVDSC MATRESSES,
CURTAINS AND CARPETS.

ergture Repaired and Vphoiatered.

Z ILT -

iDoNcENTBAT=INDIGO.For the Laandry.--Freo from
"

actd.-3oeCturnions
A Patent Pocket &odds or buy Big

TH EACH TNanrr OENT /10

41 .For sale by AU respect/lbw GrocersAna uruggititn.-27 w

winumLit./wEers;

HOT-CAST PORCELAIN.
To Lautio.vOiiii,-peocinirs; Drugglida and

General Dealers intaloaand alawsware.
• ,

s Tl-114 AMERICAN
HOT-CAST PORCELAIN COMPANY
ISPEEPAREATO IdANUFACTUSE ATLOWPRICES.
Lamp Feet,,iihadea, Globes, Sonata

Bolls, Chimneys, Bostles,BlMVing
Musa Perfumery." and

,HARTER Druggists' 4/1411'
And articles In general family use. oillinarily made co
WIIITE GLASS AND CHINA.

Parties Jurnimbing their OWN MOULDS ,WILL SE,•
)00,000 AFFORDED SPECIAL FACILITIES.

Eamples can beseen at odic° and orders left.
,

Each, OFFIC'E,
No-.--1.5 South- SEVENT#-Street,

VAUMBILINGN• oce.

NEW --CARP.ETS,
Per Steamer

"City at Antwerp," -

Made to order tor
REEVE L. KNIGHT SON,Importers,

1222 Chestnut Street.

CARPETINGS. •

FALL, QPENING.
Elegant Wilton, Valve% Enna*lst

!AMOK 3 PUB and IBM
Parlor, Hall and Stairs to Match.

LEEDOM & SHAW
910 ARCH STREET,

Between Ninthand T'erdh &nett. reld3tond

.11r/ IMIE MITS.

NEW °REMO-LITHOGRAPHS.
New Engravings.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
131.6Catestnut,l3tmet,

Have just received "elinnuirm NEWPUBIACAT/OMnr6suirwsitkoltaigispicli are pasAl4E/11.
va""L'Am""rsl4llMLUrd:'

"THE HOME IN THEWILDERNESS"
lir GLIFFOBO4

"FiAIItORAL ABODES."
By." alma ar.

Also s wonderfulreproduction of oneof PllElierSfettle
nieces. ,

"A.REGAL DESSERT."

LOOKING GLASS WAREROOMS
AND

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.

INSURANCE.

The Liverpool EV Lon-.
don & Globe Insurance
Company.

The Report ofthis Com-
panyfor 1868 shows:
Premiums - 85,4.79,2,78
Lops - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total Ajets are, in Gold,

$17;005,026.
AfTWOOD SMITH,

General Agent,
No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Pbikdebbihr.
BIDING soirein4.

t • : :1 t t •t". 111
7nan• t, below Spruce, between Fitteent
and filateanth street&will be reopened on Mo

d Be • tember 21i 1868
v3llir.TN7r

FOR SALE—A NICE DONKEY, SIX YEARS
old, Cart and Hamm Suitable for chit--4'112 dram Amply 313Market Street. It• •

siaFOR HALE—A PAIR OP STYLISH BORBEI.Baronche, Dom Cartand Harneu. Also, Stable
tor rent. Ain& at the Stable,back of l7elWarl.nut B i7.at.

/6.IICCIJAISION9.

ar4GbPELIGHTtrUL EXQUESIONS TO
Gloucester Fait dolly.

Boats leave foot of South street every
ew m otos. an26 tm4the•

WANTED.—A YOUNG MAN DESIR SA POSITION
VT as Assistant Book.keeper, or as Salesman; can dim

good referenee, --Addreos U. E., at this oftlee.--sela.wsmat

PHOPOSMA!k

TCONTRACTORS.Bid, will be received untilThursday, October10,1868.
for the graeingonasonr7 and bridge work. onthe Westenr
Division of the Union Central Ralroad, extending from
Tamaqua westwardly,

Also, the Middle Division. from Tamaqua eastward to
the Summit, between the Schuylkilland I.ehlghrivers.

Also, the Eastern Division from said Summit, through
the Malioning valley to the Lehigh river.

Proposals nuy_bo mad for the whole, or a portion of
the work in sections or divisbias.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the Office of
the company. J. ".GE/RYA Engineer

seilltoociof. a.

116ftth-AWLY6Atiff:-liattiiiiiiiitiEßRAVED
Brand onconafg. ent andf6r solo by B._:. 18.11%.

81k is & C0..10813outhDtlsware avenue. =

CURRANT JELLY — GENUINE OtifiR&NTjELLY
in 6 and 10_1b. cans, for' esto_by J.B. susBIER jt

co., lob SouthDelaware avenue.

B•ORDEN.II BEEF' TEd.--11ALF OUNCE OFTWO
extract wiu makea pint of excellent Beef Tea in a

few minutes. Alwayi on hand and for *ale by JOEUIPEI
BUBWA& CO.lOB DeathDelaware mama

nureeows,

Fall Trade.

EDWAILD FERRIS,
GIRARD STORES,

NM.Ger. Eleventh and OheatnntSte.
Entrance 86 month Eleventh*

OFFER!! AT JOB PRICES

20,000 Yards Hamburg and , Needle
Work Embroideries.

1,000 kfe.= AWkinde.
Real and Imitation Valonalenne,,Thread,

Guipure andClunyLimes.
And a complete dock of

V71119VM4:1-00DS.
111,-Irursbeedtand Rioes celebrated make of Prangs

and RuMinos at Manufacturer's Prices.
1a284u th

FALL. OPENING.'

18s LAN.> .46
•

Fourth aria &ch._ •lir -

ARE DISPLAYING
NEW SILKS,

NEW SIIA.WIAS,
PIM'S POPLINS,

FRENCH POPLINS,
NEW STOCK

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,
NEW STYLE

SBORT DRESSROBES:
ceBtf • , •

8o,1:11(4.
'w LINEN STORE, IP •

~S2S .Areh Street.
Linen Dunks and Dn'lls.
WhiteDrills and Ducks.
Flex Colored Drills and Ducks.
Buff Coating Ducks, ,
Fancy Drills, Fast Colors,
Striped Drills, Fast Colors.
Mottled Drills, Fast Colors.
Blouse Linen, several colors.
Plain Colored Linens, for Ladies'

Traveling Suits.
Printed Shining Linens.
Linen Cambric Dresses.

The largest assortment of Linen Goode In the city

Selling at Len than Jobberel Prices.

GEORGE MILLIKEN.
Linen Importer. Jobber and Retail Dealer.

dam w 828 Arch Street.s

CLOAKINGS.
FIRST QUALITY.

French Velvet Cloths
IN COLORS-BLACK.

BROWNSP.URPLES,
STONES.

DAHLIA
ASTRACHAN CLOTHS

IN COLORS-BLACK. MIXED. WHITE.
PLUSH CLOTHS AND SILK PLUSECES

IN ALL COLORS.
FANCY CLOAKINGS

OF ALL STYLES.
OF THE IMPORTATION OF

JOHN W. THOMAS
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street.

au2B tl Jain)

727, POPULAR PRIDES 727,

FOR '

DRY GOODS:
RICK EY,SHARP& CO.
IMPORTERS,

JOBBERS and

RETAILER/,
nave now on Exhibition the most

Extensive and Desirable Stock in this
Market.
Their DRESS GOODS Stock is marl.

vaned for extent and Variety.
• They are in- constant receipt ofBar.
gains, which are _freely offeredby the
Yard, Piece or Package.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
No. 727 Chestnut Street.m w.rp

1868.


